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Dedications

I would have to say that this book has many dedications, but there are a few
people that I do have to point out. I want to take a moment of silence for a few
guardian angels. Adam, you had left this earth too soon. My guinea pig, Kitten,
sweet baby girl, I miss you. Also, the three little baby angels that I had lost
due to miscarriages.
I also want to thank all my family and friends. You all are truly amazing. I am
grateful to have you all in my life!!
THANK YOU!!!
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I’m sorry it ended…
This way…
I’m sorry…
It led to so much pain…
I’m sorry…

I’m Sorry

That is all I can say…
I left without a good-bye…
I left without thinking…
I don’t regret what I did…
I only wish I didn’t hurt you…
I didn’t want to end it…
My life that is…
But I felt as if it was best…
I hope you can forgive me…
I know you’ll be better off…

I know you’ll get to where you need to…
Move forward…
Find your purpose…
Find your life…
Without me…
All I can truly say is…
I’m sorry!
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A Message to Heaven

I miss you…
I want you…
I fear life without you…
You were here…
Then you weren’t…
I want you back…
Heaven is so far away…
I just want a hug from you…
Everyone else’s hugs are just..
Not enough…
They feel empty to me…
I want to taste…
Your kisses again…
I took you for granted…
I want to hear your voice again…
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A Message To Heaven

I want to hold you…
Tell you I love you…
And that everything will be alright…
I feel I did a horrible job…
Of telling you how I truly felt…
About you…
That is why…
I’m writing this…
In hopes…
That someday…
It’ll reach you…
In heaven.

Written in response to I’m Sorry.
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Windows shattered…
Hearts broke in two…
They mourned…
The day was gloom…

911

Debris filled the streets…
How filthy it must be…
Windows shattered…
Hearts broke in two…
It was a gloomy day…
A gloomy day for all
What will happen next
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Anything

I love you with all my heart…
You are something I wish to never lose…
Something I hold close to my heart…
I love you, my dear…
More than anything…
You are my love…
My love is to be with you…
Always and forever…
It longs to stay in your arms…
In your love…
Your trust…
In your heart…
I love you more than…
The sky and the ocean…
Put together…
My love continues…
Just like the night meeting the day…
And the day meeting the night…
It continues on forever…
Je t’aimerais pour toujours…
Is what I wish to tell you….
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A Meaning 24/7

A faint whisper said,
“I’ll be with you always.”
What did you mean?
Well, now I know!
I know that you’ll be by me,
Even if I can’t see you.
You’re in my breath,
My step,
My every move,
The place that counts most,
You are in my heart,
Now that I know,
I know what that whisper meant,
The one everyone should know,
A person,
No matter, shape or form,
Solid or soul,
Life has a new meaning,
A meaning people should share.
“I’ll be with you always!”
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A World of Color

Who thought of it…
To make a day end…
A day meet the night…
Then have night meet the day?
Look at the sunset…
Look at the sunrise…
All colorful and free…
All wonderful in its glory…
See the rain fall…
What makes the day…
So gray…
It makes me feel blue…
Look at the snow…
See it fall…
It is as pure a white as…
A unicorn tail…
What makes it so white…
What makes it glow…
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This day couldn’t end…
Any better…

All I Needed

Watching the sunset…
In your arms…
No…
You aren’t really here…
But you are here in spirit…
I feel you here…
I feel your arms around me…
That’s all I wanted…
All I needed.
Thank you…
For being here…
With me in spirit…
That is what I needed…
From you.
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A Love So Mysterious

I talked to you…
Not planning to fall in love…
But yet I did…
You captured my heart…
Gave me a reason to love…
I love you for you…
You are so special to me…
I love your personality…
Your charm…
You are the one I love…
The one I wish to be with forever…
To be in your arms…
To dance with you…
To love you forever and always…
I try to show you…
That I love you…
I hope you see it…
I hope you know…
Just how much I love you.
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You see that girl?

A Book’s Cover

Yea, the one who seems so happy?
Well, she isn’t…
You say she is strong…

That she has a beautiful smile…
Beautiful eyes…
You wouldn’t know it…
But her heart is crying…
Crying on the inside…
She lost her love…
She lost her soul mate…
Now you see…
What is on the outside…
Doesn’t matter…
Because, just like that girl…
Someone could truly…
Be falling apart…
On the inside.
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Broken Heart

You said you loved me…
When you didn’t…
You said you cared…
When you didn’t dare…
You said you wanted to be with me…
When you really didn’t want me…
And yet it was all lies…
Why must it be so…
Tell me the truth…
I don’t want to be lied to…
I don’t want to hurt anymore…
You said you loved me…
You said you cared…
You said you wanted to be with me…
Even though you didn’t dare…
You said you loved me with all your heart…
When the truth was...
You didn’t love me at all…
So why don’t you just tell me…
What you really think…
What you really feel…
Why say you care…
When you didn’t dare…
You told me how you felt…
But in truth…
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Broken Heart

You hated it all…
Why must this be so…
That you have to be this way…
you hurt me…
You probably hurt others…
Why must you do this to me…
To yourself…
Why must you be someone to steal my heart…
And never give it back…
Why must you be the one I so truly love…
And yet not love me back…
Some are lucky to love another…
And be loved back…
And yet…
I’m not the lucky one…
You never truly loved me did you?
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Broken

My heart is broken..
The tears stream down my face…
You aren’t here to stop them.
You told me you loved me,
Do you really?
I mean, REALLY love me?
You told me that a thousand times…
Now going on to a million…
You broke my heart…
You should see…
See my pain…
I’m surprised…
Surprised you didn’t hear my heart shout…
When I saw you…
Kiss that other girl.
That one you say is your ex…
Why?
I can’t bear to look at you anymore…
The only question I ask…
of you is…
Why?
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Butterflies

I’ve got butterflies in my stomach…
Goosebumps on my arms.
Why you ask?
Your death is why.
Your funeral scared me.
Reality hit then.
Sad,
Sorrow,
pain.
These are my symptoms…
What do I have?
I have a broken heart.
A heart that can’t be mended…
Why?
Because you left me.
My life is over…
It’s through…
Never can I again breath…
Why’d you tell me you loved me.
You just left me.
My hand shivers…
The one you touched,
At your last breath.
I’m in agony.
Come back and help me.
Why?
Because….
Of my broken heart.
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Blood Relation

You are my father…
Only related by blood and few looks…
You really never were there for me…
But yet I trusted you…
I asked for something…
However small…
You would promise…
That you would help…
Empty promises..
That is what they were.
I’m tired of waiting…
I am tired of wanting those…
Those unkept promises to come alive…
And fulfill themselves…
I know they won’t
It is only a matter of time…
I wish these unkept promises…
Could just eat you alive…
Show you what you have done…
There is no time to rewind…
I have to move on…
Move away from you…
I have to find something…
Someone better than you…
I am tired of waiting…
Waiting on you…
To just come around…
It’d just be time a-wasted
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Standing in this place…

Barefoot

This place with no shoes…
My shoes are gone…
My soul is bare…
I need my shoes…
To cover my soul…
I need some help…
Some help…
To get my shoes…
To protect my soul…
My soul is filled with pain…
That just won’t go away.
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Sitting here…
The thoughts won’t stop…
I blast the music…

Blank Mind

Make it all go away…
I can take it no longer…
I want my mind to go blank…
To disappear…
I’m tired…
Of thinking…
Of being…
Of just sitting here…
I need out of my cage…
My mind has caged me…
Set me free…
I need peace…
The music isn’t working…
What will?
To create a blank mind...
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Forget a blank mind…
I just want to get lost…

Blast the Music

In the music…
I put my headphones on…
Turn it up…
In hopes it drowns out…
Everything…
My emotions…
My thoughts…
My doubts…
My hopes…
My fears…
I want it all gone…
I want it to disappear…
I blast the music…
Hoping it drowns out…
My existence in the world…
I don’t care if I go deaf…
I want it all to disappear…
I need peace…
I need freedom…
What I wouldn’t do…
To spread my wings…
And fly again.
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Blessings

You wander around the world…
You wander farther from the truth…
You wander farther from me…
From love…
From gifts…
Gifts of family…
Gifts of this day…
Gifts of love…
Are you wandering in the clouds…
In the fog?

Are you wandering around the world…
Wishing upon the world peace star…
Blessing everyone in your path…
Whispering in their ears…
To count their blessings…
Telling them to be thankful for things…
Things no one could tell what…
Things people take for granted…
Things people wish to keep close…
And not letting anyone…
ANYONE know they have a heart…
A heart of gold…
So pure…
You should always learn young…
Always count on your blessings…
Never take any of them for granted…
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Colors of Life

I sail on clouds…
Clouds of crimson…
Dreaming of certain…
Things or people…
I fly above clouds…
Clouds that are dove-gray…
I wish…
Only wish…
That my dreams come true…
I soar above clouds of…
Of a deep-deep purple…
Thinking of life…
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You made me happy,
Even though I cried.
You didn’t know…

Cry

Quite know how happy…
You made me….
You said you loved me…
Some moments make me cry….
Others just kill me…
Why couldn’t you just…
Just listen to me when I said…
When I said I loved you.
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Destroyed

Life can be so cruel…
Why must this be so…
Something this special…
Something this sweet…
Is too good to be true…
Then I find out I’m right…
Why?
You could have just told me…
Told me what happened…
But yet you didn’t…
I had to find out from…
An ex friend…
All because you didn’t tell me…
It hurt me all the more…
I’m beyond tears…
I’m not going to cry for you…
It’s not what I need…
All I need…
Is the truth…
A truth that could be healing…
And yet I don’t think…
That I could…
Not even trust you anymore…
You destroyed my trust all over…
Again.
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Death

What’s it like?
Does it hurt?
Does it tickle?
Does your body…
Shiver,
Shake,
Tremble?
Is it like a big black hole?
Coming…
Coming to suck us in…
Who knows…
Who knows if it really…
Hurts,
Or tickles,
Or if they…
Shiver,
Shake,
Tremble.
It’s a big mystery.
Watch your life go by.
And then be sucked in…
Sucked into a big black hole
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Devastation

Devastation came and went,
But the community lived on forever.
No one knew what to make of it,
And yet they were there for each other.
Homes were lost,
Two lives were lost,
Who knows what it truly feels to be…
On that side,
And yet, we try our hardest,
To understand,
To love,
To hope,
To believe,
In the good,
The bad,
And we hope that God will take us in his hands…
And show us the way…
Give us guidance and peace of mind…
Believe in the good.
Believe in the love.
Believe in our community to rebuild…
And help those affected…
By this severe tragedy.
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Keep it around…

Disappear

Cuz one day it may be here…
The next it may have disappeared…
It may last…
Last for one day…
It will be here…
But within the next…
It may disappear…
It may last longer…
No one knows…
It could be here now…
Or be gone tomorrow.
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Dreams

Dreams that have past;
Dreams that swallow up sorrow;
I used to think they were my friend
But they swallowed my pride;
The dreams I dreamt;
The love I go through just for you…
Do you know what it’s like…
What it’s like to have dreams crushed;
Crushed to pieces…
I took a look around…
And saw it wasn’t true.
Do you know my pain and sorrow…
My love and my dreams…
They may come true for you…
But what about me?
What about life?
What about my dreams?
My dreams that have never come true?
Where will they go?
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Enemy

Are you my friend?
Or are you an enemy
‘Till no end?
Are you a friend?
I haven’t a clue anymore,
Cuz you were so nice
Then your hatred consumed you
Are you a friend?
Or an enemy till no end?
I always wonder…
Wonder why you…
You make yourself consumed…
Consumed with your hatred…
Why can’t we be friends again?
I’ll always wonder.
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Emotions

Do you know what it’s like?
What it’s like to hold in..
Hold in this secret?
A secret so huge…
It could crush my heart…
Could I really tell someone…
Could I really ask you to help…
Help me carry this burden?
I know you carry the same…
The same secret…
But its not really a secret is it?
People know what you are…
How do you go from day to day…
I know you don’t care what they think…
But I am not like that…
I need guidance..
I need help…
I need…
I absolutely need someone to talk to..
To let out a secret…
To let out a secret so big…
People are scared of it…
Why do I feel so trapped…
So lost…
All I need is a friend…
I am so confused…
All I need is a loving hand…
Show me your wisdom…
Show me your faith…
Show me the heart…
That I know you have.
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Everything

I stare at the sunset…
Seeing all the different colors…
I was told it was good to be…
Different…
But I always felt that…
This isn’t quite the right kind of different…
I fell out of place…
Not quite right…
So why lie and tell me…
That it’s quite alright?
I’m praying…
Hoping….
For the change I need to help me…
To show me the right way…
Give me the guidance…
I’m tired of…
The tears…
The stares…
The frustration…
And most of all the discrimination…
Make it stop…
All of it…
I can’t take it anymore.
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Your existence…
Your life…
Your faith in me…
Gets me through the day…

Existence

But when you are no longer there…
What to do?
All that strength I have, will go away…
It will whither and become nothing…
It’ll become this hole in my heart…
This empty space…
I dream about you…
I think about you…
During every waking hour…
And not…
To show me you really cared…
You’d come back…
No hurt necessary…
Show me the way…
Give me a reason…
To not lie in bed…
And to just think…
It’s all over…
That’s the end…
Life couldn’t possibly get worse…
Cuz you were all I every really had.
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Emotional Roller Coaster

You still love her…
You say you love me too…
I’m afraid I’ll lose you…
I’m afraid you will go back to her…
And that I’m just here…
Here to distract you…

Distract you until she takes you back…
Am I just a fling?
Like all the others…
Am I just a distraction?

Something to keep your mind off things…
Am I just a toy of your affection?

Something you can hold till she comes back…
Something you think you can drop…
Or pick up any time?
I need to know…

It hurts to think you don’t really love me…
The way you treat me…
You put me on this emotional…
Emotional roller coaster ride.
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Fate

It was that fateful day…
I never thought I’d fall in love again…
Especially so fast…
And yet…
I did…
You showed me something…
That I can be special…
And that I am cared for…
I just hope I can do the same for you…
Show that I really do care.
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I fly high above the ground…
I fly in a dreamers world…
I fly…
Higher and higher in the sky…
Just dreamin…
Just thinkin…
Of the good times I had…

Fly

Wanting more to come…
My way…
I fly…
High above in the sky…
I fly in a dreamers world…
Wishing more to be right…
Dreaming of this world…
To be…
Wishing of a dreamers world.
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Final Good-Bye

Why’d you leave?
I never got the chance;
The chance to say good-bye;
Or even to say…
“I love you” one last time.
I can’t believe it;
They took you…
You were too young…
You never got a chance…
Chance to live life.
We were like each other;
We stood out;
Did you love me too?
I hope you did..
And still do.
I know we will be…
Each others true love forever…
But best friends always.
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Walking barefoot in the sand…
Water rushing up to kiss my feet…

Footprints

Then it runs away…
Walking barefoot in the sand…
It’s squishing under my feet…
In between my toes…
It’s wet…
It’s cold…
It feels good on my toes…
Barefoot…
Just like my ancestors used to do…
Walking down the beach…
Sand squishing under my feet…
In between my toes…
Water rushing up to kiss my feet…
Leaving footprints in the sand…
Like a ghost walking behind me…
Leaving footprints…
I know they are watching over me.
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Friends

You said we’d be friends,
But was it true?
You didn’t want to…
To ruin the friendship…
My love is not good enough for you…
Do you know the pain I go through?
I go through it everyday…
Every night…
Thinking of you…
Are we still friends though?
I love you
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I don’t know how…

Forever Good-Bye

But I’ll say good-bye forever…
I’ll go away…
Without a trace…
To give you the peace…
You so desperately need.
I’m sorry…
I didn’t mean…
For any of the sorrow…
The sorrow I caused…
I miss you, my friend…
You may have been a love…
But I have so much emotion…
Unrecognizable emotion.
That I can’t pinpoint…
Or why…
Your silence is enough to tell me…
That this is forever good-bye…
I leave you with these parting words…
I’m sorry…
I hope that you can find someone…
Someone unlike me…
Someone who won’t hurt you in the end.
So here is our…
Forever good-bye,
My friend.
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Guinea Piggy, you’re the one,
You make snuggle time lots of fun,
Guinea Piggy, I’m awfully fond of you;
Guinea Piggy, joy of joys,
When I pet you, you make lots of noise!
Guinea Piggy, you’re my very best friend, it’s true!
CHORUS:
Every day when I
Make my way to your cage
I find little piggy’s who are
Cute and round and chubby
(snug-a-snug-a-snuggy!)
Guinea Piggy, you’re so fine
And I’m lucky that you’re mine
Guinea Piggy, I’m awfully fond of you.
(repeat chorus)
Guinea Piggy, you’re so fine
And I’m lucky that you’re mine
Guinea Piggy, I’m awfully fond of Guinea Piggy, I’d like a whole room of Guinea Piggy, I’m in love with you!

Guinea Piggy

Sung to the tune of Rubber Ducky
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Growing Up

When you grow up…
You wish many things…
To be…
A princess…
A rock star…
Then as you get older…
You find out more and more about yourself…
You explore the world more…
Find its more complicated then you thought…
As you grow older you find certain…
Tasks are harder…
But you overcome them…
You find yourself…
Wishing different things…
To be with someone…
To go to prom…
To be an artist…
But one thing stays the same…
Your heart…
Your ambition…
Your goals change to include everyone…
And everything…
All this happens as…
You grow up…
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Going Crazy

You’ve got me going crazy…
Just by the thought of you…
Tears stream down my cheeks…
As you walk away…
Just knowing you may not come back…
I want you to stay…
I wish you to stay…
In my life forever…
Who knew that I could ever so slightly…
Love so deeply again…
But I did…
And I do…
I love you so much…
There’s a pain in my heart…
Where it’s mending a wound…
So big…
I never knew it could be mended…
In such a way…
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Good-Bye

It happened so quickly…
Like a flash of lightning…
That car swerved..
It came from nowhere…
I tried to move out of his way…
But I wasn’t quick enough…
He hit me head on…
And he drove away…
As I lay on the pavement…
I see before me my life…
From birth to old age…
Wondering if I’ll live that long…
Life’s a grand old mystery…
As I drift off to sleep…
Not knowing if I’ll wake…
Hoping this is all a great dream…
A nightmare perhaps…
One where I lie on the pavement…
Surrounded by my own blood…
Wondering if my next breath…
May be my last…
I hear sirens…
However faint they are…
They are coming to save me…
“Hurry, I’m bleeding real bad and it hurts so much…”
They get closer…
As I feel myself slipping…
Further and Further away…
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Good-Bye

The policeman comes…
I know its already too late…
I wish I could have lasted longer…
If not to tell my mother and father…
Good-bye…
But to explain to my little brother…
Why I must leave…
Mom…
Dad…
Be brave…
Show the little guy I didn’t mean to leave him…
It wasn’t my intention…
I love you all so much…
I wish to stay alive…
To help the police find the guy…
To put him away…
This way I could have…
At least…
Made the world safer for…
My family…
My friends…
Everyone I love…
All I want is for you to be brave…
I’m sorry…
I didn’t mean to leave like this…
My final words spoken on my lips…
Are that of three words…
I Love You.
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Will I ever love again?
My heart is turning to stone…
Day after day.
I harden my heart…

Heart of Stone

So in turn…
I’ll never be hurt again.
The pain is too great…
So in turn…
I harden my heart…
To the world…
To people who…
I thought cared…
Who I thought…
Knew me…
Loved me…
This is why my heart…
Is turning to stone…
Making my heart…
Into a fortress…
Making myself…
So emotionless…
I can’t…
I won’t be able to love…
Ever again.
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Happiness

Now I know.
You know too.
I love you.
It took me a while…
A while to come out and tell you…
Now you just need to tell me…
Tell me the truth…
Do you love me?
I know you do.
You make me happy.
Happy as can be.
Do you know…
Know how much I love you?
The happiness spreads…
Spreads through my whole body
I love you
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How Do I Tell You?

My life isn’t the same…
I never will be…
Why must you act this way?
Cause this pain and misery.
You have no idea how much you hurt me.
You have no idea how much you...
Continually cause pain and misery.
It may not be physical…
But, it sure is, emotional.
There’s so much I want to say.
But I feel as if you don’t listen.
Every time I tell you…
All I get is an apology…
And there it starts all over again…
How do I tell you I can’t deal anymore?
I’m at my limit…
I am filled to the max with this…
Emotional distress…
How do I tell you…
Things need to change?
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I Love

I don’t know if you can tell,
But whenever I see you I quiver…
You speak…
I shake.
Can you feel me look at you…
Your blue eyes make me melt…
The blue like the ocean…
I love the ocean…
I love your eyes…
I love you…
You treat me with respect…
You treat me like a human being…
You treat me like I’m someone special…
But if you just happen to say…
That you don’t love me…
It just may break my heart…
When are you going to tell me the truth…
I’m waiting…
Waiting for you…
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I Love You Still

Don’t be mad at me…
I know we fought…
That is why I stormed away…
So I wouldn’t yell…
I thought taking a walk would help…
My last words to you were…
“I hate you!”
I’m sorry…
It’s too late now…
All because…
Someone drove drunk…
It was raining…
He swerved…
All because he passed out…
At the wheel…
He hit me…
Head on…
Making me die…
On impact…
He hit a tree…
I flew right into it…
I fell to the ground…
As I lie on the earth in the rain…
My soul slowly leaves my body…
Floats above me in the air…
Going to heaven…
Wondering…
If I was ever truly loved…
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Individual Soul

I am me…
I am an individual…
Thinking my own thoughts…
My own opinion…
My own ideas…

I am an individual…
I have my own uniqueness…
Making the world something special…
By being me…
We view things differently…
Through different eyes…
But we seem to get along…
Through this amazing feat…
We all want the same thing…
We all want to have someone…
Someone special…
To be with someone who cares…
To have something special…
But yet still be ourselves…
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Je t’aime

I love you…
More than anything…
You have showed me you care…
You have showed me that you love me…
You mean the world to me…
You are my heart and soul…
I don’t want you to go…
Stay with me forever…
Je t’aime…
Je t’aime…
Is the truth of the real world.
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Je t’aimerais pour toujours!

I’ll love you forever…
No matter where you go…
I’ll love you forever…
Even when you are gone…
Je t’aimerais pour toujours…
Is the saying of love…
It shows us exactly what happens…
Happens in love…
Show me nothing…
Give me nothing…
But love forever.
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Lies have been told…
Told through and through…
They have been good…
They have been bad…
Some were just unkept promises…

Lies

These promises people need…
They need them to live their
lives…
Why this…
This is so true…
When lies…
Big ones…
Even small ones…
Ones of all sizes…
Have been made…
By so many…
Different people.
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Limbo

I am in this place…
Not many know of this place…
That is why it is so lonely…
This place is filled with…
Feelings so strong…
You wish the black hole…
Would just swallow you whole…
This place is called Limbo…
The in between place.
You don’t want to be here…
You don’t want these feelings…
Of loneliness…
Of fear…
Of anxiety…
Of never ending pain…
It hurts from the inside out…
Limbo is the worst kind of place to be…
I want out…
But know it is a LONG trek out of this…
Deep dark hole…
It is filled with these feelings…
Feelings that I cannot handle anymore…
It just keeps piling on…
Over and over…
NEVER ENDING…
Limbo…
Let me free.
I just want to be free.
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Lost Soul Wandering

You always wondered what happened to me…
You always asked me why…
I never told you a reason…
Or an answer…
I was afraid…
Afraid I’d make you…
Run away…
But in the end I did…
In the end I hurt you so badly…
Now I am ready…
I wasn’t then…
What truly happened was…
That I am a lost soul wandering…
Wandering around the universe…
Wandering around lost galaxies…
This is why it was never meant to be…
All I am is a lost soul wandering…
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Love

Do you love me?
I mean…
Do you really love me for me?
Yes,
No,
Maybe.
If so, why do you love me?
Your blue eyes shining.
I see…
They shimmer in the light when you see me.
Maybe you don’t,
I don’t know.
My heart aches,
Not knowing.
Every time I talk to you I mess up
You really never noticed me have you?
That’s okay I’ll find a guy…
A guy that truly loves me for who I am..
And what I have to offer
Would you die for me?
There is so many questions to ask
Where to start?
I haven’t a clue
Do you love me is where I’ll start.
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Lost Soul, Lost Identity

You wander the Earth,
You wonder what everyone does.
You are a lost soul wandering.
You show yourself,
Only once in a while.
You only show yourself to me…
You are the lost soul wandering,
Do you wonder why he chose you?
What is your heaven like?
If only you could guide me…
Guide me more…
Guide me better…
Show me where to go…
Tell me what to do…
You say you love me…
I love you…
You are…
A lost soul Wandering.
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Life gives us lessons…
Should we take them…
Should we understand them…
Life is never a dull moment…
It is always something new…
You make mistakes,
You learn something new…
You learn to cope with the bad…

Lessons

And the new…
Life is handled differently…
By some…
Others are all the same…
Never rush your life to…
Let it end in a haze…

That is a mistake some people make…

And they never should have done that…
It may be the biggest mistake…

Anyone could make in one lifetime…
Is it always like this…

Who would want to end their life so quick…
Who would want to have no life for a long time…
But mistakes are what make us who we are…
They are our life lessons…
We learn from them day after day…
Never let them get you down…
And never let them worry you.
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My heart

You’ve showed me your heart…
I’ve showed you mine…
I don’t show you often…
Only because…
I’ve been hurt before…
But I know in my heart…
That you won’t try to hurt me…
I love you more than anything…
You’re so dear to me…
I’ll try my hardest to show you…
Show you my heart…
Again.
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My Love

I love your smile.
The only smile I know.
Those big beautiful blue eyes,
No matter the reason…
No one knows the pain…
The sorrow,
The sorrow I go through.
Just knowing that…
You don’t know I love you!
You seem to have no clue.
I turn,
I turn to no one
Not knowing what to do.
You are my love
I know you are,
You don’t know it yet,
But I know.
I like the way your eyes shimmer in the light,
Actually wherever I go.
Why people don’t understand I haven’t a clue.
But my love for you will never die.
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My Favorite

Are you watching over me?
Are you reading my thoughts?
I wish I knew…
That I knew you were watching over me…
My pain and sorrow has never left me,
And never will.
All I want to know…
Is that you love me.
Why’d you leave me behind?
I’m stuck in the past…
But where are you?
Please save me.
Save me so I can last.
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My Reactions

I know you are there…
I can feel it…
My knees quiver…
My heart pounds…
I feel like I could…
Like I could fall over…
But the only problem is…
I don’t want to…
Want to unless…
You are there.
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It’s made to last…
It was made to be free…
It is always a mystery…

Mystery

The mystery goes by fast…
It shows no truth…
As to who loses…
Loses the way we all love…
Loses the way we all care…
It is a big mystery…
Who wins…
Who loses…
It is a grand old question…

It is something we all want to know.
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My Guy

My guy…
What can I say?
I want you to look at me…
When I first get up..
And tell me I’m beautiful..
With no makeup and my hair a mess…
I want you to see me while I’m crying…
And hold me and tell me everything…
Will be alright.
My guy will fight for me…
Even when he’s already won me over.
Treat me with respect…
Love me…
And my flaws…
Support me…
Touch me with fingers of love…
Love me with all his heart…
Give me his everything…
His entire heart…
See me at my worst…
And still think I’m sexy…
All I want is…
A guy…
Who loves me for…
ME!
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My Wish

I wish I may,
I wish I might,
Wish upon the first star I see tonight,
I wish…
I wish you only knew…
Only knew how much I love you…
My friend first…
My love second…
We are friends to the end,
But what about my love?
We danced,
We laughed,
And we laughed,
And we had fun.
Do you love me?
I go to sleep…
Sleep every night looking…
Just looking at your picture.
Do you love me?
I sure do love you!
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My Friends

We’re friends forever…
Forever and always…
You know that right?
You’re my one true friend…
Till the end…
I want to know,
To know one thing…
Do you love me, though,
Love me more than a friend,
My friend forever.
What about always?
Is it true…
My friend…
More than just a friend?
I love you
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My Shining Star

My star shining so bright…
May I ask you…
Ask you just one question?
Does he love me?
Why do I ask you?
Because you look…
Like his bright shining blue eyes.
My favorite guy,
I ask again of you..
Does he love me?
I haven’t a clue..
I need some guidance..
Will you help me PLEASE?
I need a friend to seek..
To talk to,
To hug,
To just be a friend.
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I used to look back…

Never Look Back

A lot…
Now I look back…
And think never again…
My new motto…
Never look back…
If I do…
I find regrets…
If I do…
I find myself apologizing…
When I truly shouldn’t…
If I do…
I find memories…
That break my heart…
The evidence is there…
All the kings horses….
Can’t put…
Put my heart together again…
It is too far gone…
I smile…
Even though…
I cry…
On the inside.
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No Need

I don’t need flowers…
I don’t need a box full of candy…
I don’t need papers…
To know you love me…
All I want…
All I need…
Is for you to love me…
Be my map…
And stand by my side…
Show me you love me…
All you need to do is…
Help me through it all…
Help me through the hardships…
Help me through the times I need you most…
Show me you love me…
Be my map…
And stand by my side…
I promise to be yours…
If you’ll be mine.
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No Matter What

A lonely girl could only wish…
Wish that a person…
Almost anybody…
Would love her…
Love her forever…
No matter the reason…
Just to have…
Have someone say…
Say they love her…
Love her with all their heart…
No matter what.
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No Such Thing

I hide my feelings…
Deep inside…
No one can find them…
Only because I’ve put up…
A barrier…
One no one could pass…
No…
My heart is not made of stone…
It has human emotion…
It is quite possible…
Just not of what you can see…
I hide deep inside my shell…
But just the right person…
Could just possibly bring me out…
Out of my shadows…
Out of my barrier…
Out of my shell…
I’m afraid to get hurt…
All over again…
Afraid I’m not able to be liked…
Or even possibly loved…
Or that I could have hardened…
My heart so much…
That no such thing is even possible
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Once

We ended up being friends once,
We even made it to twice…
But never three.
Why?
Because you left for paradise.
Is it what people really say?
Say what it is like?
Is it really paradise?
You didn’t have to leave.
I miss your smile.
The one that…
That warmed me up inside…
It took my hardened heart and melted it so…
If we made it to three times in our friendship..
Would it make a difference?
You know all that…
That pain inside me?
I cried for months.
I sulked till I had no more tears.
I felt like dying myself.
Why?
Why’d you leave me?
Please come back…
Come back to me…
Hold me,
Hug me,
Kiss me,
Give me your smile..
One last time.
I miss you so much..
You have no idea.
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Online

Do you think I don’t see you?
I do…
I say hi…
But then you “disappear”…
As soon as I say…
“Okay, I’ll talk to you later”
You reappear.
I go invisible…
You are there…
Don’t you realize…
I know your game?
Don’t you realize…
I know what your playing?
I don’t play those games…
They are childish…
I don’t like having my heart played with…
It isn’t a nice game to play.
Why must you do this?
Why must you play a game…
A game that is so…
Dirty…
So shameful…
So childish?
I am done with you…
I am done with your games…
I am done with all your selfishness…
Good-bye…
For good…
Is all I have left to say to you.
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Protection

You told me you’d protect me…
Protect me till the day of my death.
What happened?
Why aren’t you protecting me?
Or are you?
Are you protecting me;
My heart;
And it’s love?
Thanks,
But why?
Why just my love.
Is that why?
Why my life sucks?
You aren’t protecting me very well.
I have many questions…
One is,
Why only my heart.
You already broke it.
Why…
Why just my heart???
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Why must my heart fill…
Fill with pain…
I never can have happiness…
I can never sit still…
I must constantly move…

Pain

Never have a place of my own…
What does my future behold…
I haven’t the slightest clue…
Why must my heart ache…
It is aching so bad…
It is about to break in two…
Why me?
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People Change

I love you so much I want to say…
To tell you…
What is exactly on my mind…
What I am thinking…
How I am feeling…
And just the mere…
Wanting of you…
Have you ever felt the pain…
The loss…
When you leave…
Have you realized it hurts…
Others too…
Knowing…
That when you come back…
You maybe…
A person so changed…
You may not feel the same?
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Promise Breaker

I keep asking God to forgive you…
But now I give up…
Not on God…
Because I know he is there when I need him…
But I give up…
On you…
I am tired of broken promises…
Shattered hearts…
Long awaited tears…
And after 17 long years…
You finally realized…
You left me to hang…
You finally realized that…
At another person’s expense…
I found someone more worth my time…
A dad is usually irreplaceable in a young girl’s life…
But you…
I replaced you in a heartbeat…
My tears are all dried up…
And I’m tired of waiting…
I’m tired of having to be the adult…
The adult of our relationship…
I lost my childhood years…
All because of you…
You and your broken promises…
I wish you be gone…
I rid you of my life…
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Promise Breaker
As soon as I get where I am going…
I never want to see you again…
You or your empty promises…
By the way, did you know….
I graduate in a year?
Do you even know that…
I want to go to college?
I am angry at you…
Before I was angry at the world…
Then I realized…
It was your fault…
Not the world’s…
Now all I want to have is…
Have no sign of you at all…
I waste no more of my time on you…
I will waste no more tears…
Because all you are in my life…
Is an empty promise…
A promise breaker…
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Life inside me is ceasing to exist…
It is slowly dying…

Prisoner

The world is closing in…
It is slowly suffocating me…
I can’t do it anymore…
From this world…
To never return…
Why must life…
Have these lessons?
They are just plain cruel.
Life is playing games…

And I do not much appreciate it…
I’m tired of putting up a front…

When I just want to break down…
And cry all the tears…
Break down and scream at the world…
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Prisoner

I want to cry every last tear…
I don’t want to be here…
I have nothing to live for…
My goals are meaningless…
My life is meaningless…
You have no idea what it’s like…
I’m a prisoner of my own mind…
I’m a prisoner to this life…
To this world…
A prisoner to my surroundings.
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I have pain…
Pain that won’t disappear…
You are just making it worse…
Why don’t you just disappear?

Regrets

You hurt me more than you think…
Do you regret it?
Regret rejecting me?
I hate you for it…
Do you have a conscience?
Something that tells you…
Says if you are doing wrong…
I regret ever telling you…
Telling you how I actually felt

I told you and you never told me a thing
It hurts…
But do you regret not telling me…
Telling me how you actually felt?
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Love is never ending…
Even when a life ends…
It is still there.
I will always love you…

Love Song

No matter where you may be…
Whether it be in heaven…
Hell…
You will be in my heart forever.
I wish you were here with me,
But know that you are.
You are in my heart.
In my breath…
In my mind.
You will always be there…
You will never disappear.
It is just like a sad…
Country love song.
But I find..
They are really…
True.
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Your blue eyes shine like the moon,
If only you knew how I felt…
Everyone calls me the stalker..
When all that happens is that…

Shining

I seem to bump into you…
Everywhere…
Could this be maybe that you like me?
My pain won’t go away…
I love you
Do you get it yet?
Here I’ll try again…
I REALLY TRULY LOVE YOU…
I see those blue eyes wander…
Every now and again…
They seem to wander onto me.
I see that
I really truly love you
Your blue shining eyes and all.
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Second Chance

It happened more quickly…
Than i thought it would…
I thought I had longer in this world…
Now I wish I could change…
Change EVERYTHING.
Life can end with a flash…
And sometimes there is just nothing you can do….
But I know…
Now that it is too late…
I know I could have changed…
But didn’t…
Why?
Why couldn’t I do it?
Why didn’t I do it?
Tell my mom…
I’m sorry for everything…
Tell my little brother…
I love him so much…
It grabbed me so quickly…
I didn’t see it coming…
Until it was way too late…
Why this way?
Why not give me a second chance?
As I take my last breath…
I know that my second chance…
Will never come.
I die regretting everything…
And anything…
That I didn’t do to stop the downward spiral.
My last thought…
As my last breath slowly leaves my dying body…
I’m Sorry!
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Something So Sweet

Life can be so cruel…
Why must this be so…
Something this special…
Something this sweet…
Something I thought that was…
Too good to be true…
In the end…
I found out…
That I was right…
You were too good to be true…
I never thought you could be this way…
I never really thought that…
You had ever loved me…
And as it turned out you probably didn’t…
Why must you do this…
Break my heart this way…
Give me shame…
Make the pain go away…
I cry in agony at the thought of you…
Just not wanting to be with me…
At the thought of you just sitting here…
Doing nothing.
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Suicide

Do you realize…
Just how precious life is?
If you did you wouldn’t…
Try so hard to take it away…
If you ever cared you wouldn’t…
Try to hurt me that way…
Why ruin what precious few…
Wish they had?
There are many who wish…
They could live longer…
Asking themselves what they….
Had done…
Done to deserve such a short life…
And you’re just trying to...
Waste your life away…
When you say you wanna die…
Think of those who wish to live…
But know…
They can’t
May it be from cancer…
Or some unknown disease…
Or eve something common…
Taking them away.
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Suicide

If you think…
What did they want?
To live…
To enjoy life…
But they got taken away…
Quite possibly way too young…
What would you do in their situation?
They wanted to live…
But you want to die…
You haven’t a care in the world…
The answer isn’t..
Suicide.
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Starry Night

I look at the stars….
I wonder…
Are you watching the stars…
Wishing upon the same one…
Do you see anything I see…
I see the moon…
I think of your blue eyes…
Do stars really sparkle?
Or are they just a look…

A look like fire crackling in a fire place…
Do your eyes really sparkle…
The sky reminds me of you…
Do you see what I see?
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Sunset

I stare at the sunset…
As the sun goes down…
It’s so beautiful out here…
The sky is painted with…
With colors so wonderful…
Where does god get…
His pallet of colors…
What brush…
What stroke…
Could possibly make these colors…
These beautiful streaks…
Across the evening sky?
It is the perfect ending to..
A wonderful day.
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I apologize for who I am…
When I shouldn’t…
I can try to mold myself…
Into someone I’m not…
I can dampen the spirit inside me…
To show you that…

Spirited

I can change…
That I can be who…
You need me to be…
I’m sorry…
For all the hurt…
For all the pain…
For all the times…
I’ve disrupted your life…
I didn’t mean to…
I didn’t want to cause hurt…
I cared for you…
Still do.
I’ll do what I can to be…
That girl you need…
That girl you want…
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Spirited

I just need an answer…
I can’t be left hanging…
Your silence deafens me…
Your silence I find is a sign…
The sign that tells me…
That you are moving on…
And so should I…
I don’t want to.
It’s taken me a while to realize…
Realize…
That I truly care about you…
I want to be there for…
Your ups…
Your downs…
Your everything…
Even if we can’t be…
“Together”…
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Spirited

Can we be friends…
It’ll be hard for me…
But I’ll do what I can…
Just to have you be a part of my life…
For me to be a part of yours…
I just need an answer…
If you don’t want me around…
I’ll shrink into the shadows…
I’ll disappear…
Without a trace…
With a hole in my heart…
But I will do it…
If that’s what…
You want…
What you need…
I’ll say good-bye forever…
If that is truly what you want.
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The Present

The past is gone.
The present is here.
The future is near.
No further to go.
Stay here,
In the present.
Think the future to come.
Think too far ahead...
Your future is gone.
You don't know about the past,
Think about now...
The present.
Then nothing will hold you...
Hold you in the past.
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This Wondrous Thing

You think your ready for it…
You think you can handle it…
You think you know what it feels like…
And yet when you finally feel it…
See it…
Touch it…
Hear it…
Smell it…
It’s something entirely different…
Does anyone know what this...
Magical thing could be?
This thing everyone tries to find…
But when they do…
It’s when they least expect it…
So why must it feel this way…
Or that way…
It is something that is so true…
So pure…
That when it’s finally here, it is so good…
That you just can’t let go…
Yes…
I believe so…
It’s something that is found…
And I cherish…
I wish to never let it go…
A guy so sweet…
So fun…
He’s my match…
True and True.
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This Thing

Show me something…
This thing called love…
This love…
That’s in your heart…
I want to see…
How you feel…
Feel about me…
It’s something that could be so special…
This thing I want to be…
If you show me how you feel…
Show me your heart…
I’ll show you mine…
I want you to love me…
I sure do love you…
So why must it be…
Why must it be so hard to do?
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They still struggle…
The wound won’t go away…

Their Wound

It is just putting a tougher…
A tougher strain…
It doesn’t help…
The others don’t care…
Will this wound heal…
Will this wound suffer…
Suffer cuz of struggle…
Suffer cuz of history…
Will history repeat itself…
Will history help its cause…
Are you sure…
The wound is deep…
Deep down…
In the heart…
They still put up a struggle.
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Teasing World

Its something that we all encounter…
Mainly when we are growing up…
But we get it all our lives…
It is something we all hate…
That we all just want to disappear…
And never to return…
But some of us…
Don’t seem to understand it…
We are just trying to live our lives…
The best way we know how…
And yet…
Why must it be this way…
From our parents…
From other people…
It is a mystery that has never been solved…
Some suppose it is their nature…
They feel they must tell the truth…
And yet why must it be this way?
One little kid is cruel to another…
It hurts one to hear what one has to say…
It is a wonder why we are still here…
With wanting to disappear..
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Teasing World

It is an amazing feat…

That all of us just don’t hide out in our homes…
But instead face the world as if we are…
Something great…
Something worth living through…
We put on a mask…
something we hope others aren’t able to see
through…
What is this thing that people do to others…
This thing one must call teasing?
This thing that is so great it could possibly hurt
another…
It leads to many things…
Especially with the younger crowds…
It could scar someone for life…
Even if what they were told was the truth…
It hurts ones heart to hear it…
What could have possibly started this…
It stumps many people…
What could it do to someone so fragile…
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Teasing World
The truth could kill them…
It is a wonder why more and more are
able to handle this…
This teasing…
This way of telling people that they
aren’t truly worthy…
It hurts…
Even more than one could think.
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Sometimes…
I wish..
Just wish…
I cold disappear…
From this world…
Even just for a few hours…
I won’t be a burden then…

Unwanted

I won’t be…
In the way…
I won’t be…
Interfering…
Don’t tell me I’m not…
I know more than you think…
I know better…
What if I erased my life…
Permanently…
What if I never…
Gave you the chance of feeling…
The burden…
Of me….
Being near you…
Caring about you…
I’m done…
I’m through…
With feeling…
Unwanted.
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Unrecognizable Emotions

I am full of these emotions…
Emotions so unrecognizable…
Emotions I can’t seem to pinpoint…
I don’t know what they are…
Or what they mean…
I feel as if they are going to…
Swallow me whole…
They are emotions…
That are painful…
Yet happy…
They are confused emotions…
They are unrecognizable…
How do I pinpoint how I truly feel…
With all this floating around…
In my head?
How am I to…
Move on with emotions…
So great….
So confusing…
Just someone…
Please help…
Help me sort these…
Unrecognizable emotions.
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Victims

How does it feel?
Feel to feed off other people’s emotions…
Off their feelings…
You victimize others…
To tell them…
They are not worthy…
When you;
Yourself…
Are not worthy of anyone’s time…
Only because you feed off pain…
Pain and sorrow…
Because you are the stupid one…
how do you know how they feel…
You put yourself in their shoes…
You never imagined what your…
Your stupidity led to…
It leads to hurt…
It leads to sorrow…
It may even one day lead to…
You may not see it…
But it may lead to death…
Hurting someone so much…
That they think the only way out is suicide…
They don’t know how else to deal…
It may take a while…
But you will eventually see it…
Hopefully before it is too late…
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What Did I Do?

What did I do?
I know I messed up.
But how do I fix it?
How do I tell you that you’re…
My love and always will be…
I sit and go over it..
My memory is so vivid…
So on the point to replay…
The exact moment in time…
When I made a mess of things…
What did I do?
Why?
I have questions…
But no answers…
I don’t want to lose you…
Please don’t turn away from me…
I love you so…
And I want to fix this…
Please give me that chance.
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Who Am I?

Do you know me?
I wonder if anyone does.
I don’t think they do.
The only part of me I know is my heart.
I know it loves you?
It longs for you…
My question for you…
Is, do you love me?
My longing for you will never die.
Your eyes!
They shine,
But they look like...
They’re missing something?
The something I think…
That is missing is love…
Just like my life...
It is missing a special thing.
A thing that I wonder will ever be there.
My love for you,
It will never die.
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Where Do I Go?

Where do I go?
We were lost about this place,
Unsure of where to go next.
We lost our homes due to the fire,
That raged down the mountain.
Who knows how to pick up the pieces?
Who knows how to move on?
The support is overwhelming.
The support is what is getting me through.
I cherish all the friends I have made,
And those who I will meet…
Through this hard time ahead.
I want to thank you,
You know who you are.
The ones who tried to save our home,
Our precious firefighters.
The ones who protected our home,
From burglars,
Thank you Police Department,
And I want to thank those,
Who have shown the support that we needed.
A shoulder to cry on,
A friend to lean on,
Someone who only wanted to lend a helping hand.
Thank you everyone in our time of need.
The main thing I ask now is…

*Note: We did not lose our home. I wrote this in the perspective of those who did.
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We belong to certain worlds…
Our worlds are different…
Their not the same…

Worlds

But what about us…
You…
And…
I…
Are we the same…
Or are we different…
It’s our choice…
My choice…
Our worlds are not the same.
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Where’s My Good-Bye?

My heart shattered…
Bled tear after tear…
Do you know why???
How could you leave…
Without saying goodbye??
It hurt so much…
after realization hit…
You were still to young to leave…
I wanted you to stay…
Was that selfish of me???
I think not…
I know many…
Many who wanted you to stay…
And never leave their side…
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Where’s My Good-Bye?

If I knew then…
What I know now…
I would’ve tried harder…
I would’ve called more…
Spent more time with you…
But that time is gone now…
All I have left is memories…
How could you leave…
Without saying goodbye?
I had originally wrote this for Adam when
he lost his brother in 2009. It is eerie to
think that this is my “past” self writing to
my future self without even knowing it. How
strange it is.
I never got my goodbye. Cherish what you
have before it is too late and you never get
the chance to tell them you love them.
Don’t take them for granted.
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Wings

Time to grow up…
Mamma, don’t worry…
It’s for the best…
You taught me well…
Time to test my wings…
And soar to new heights…
It is something…
I have to do…
I need to do…
I’m still your little one…
I’ll always be yours…
I’m just learning to do more on my own…
You know what it’s like…
You did the same…
There are many memories…
These memories I will cherish…
Cherish forever…
Thank you mamma…
You helped me grow up…
Helped me to grow my wings…
Now I am ready to fly…
Fly on my own…
It’s time to test my wings…
I love you Mamma…
And thank you for giving me…
My wings.
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Will I Wake

I wonder if I’ll wake up..
If I fall asleep…
Will I make it through the night?
Will I be granted another day?
I need to change things…
Or I know I won’t…
Get that second chance…
I pray…
I cry…
And hope for this second chance…
To make it right…
Please, grant my wish.
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Why

You whispered in my ear…
Something I never forgot…
You said you loved me,
Always and forever,
What happened?
Why’d you leave me…
Hanging?
Letting my heart break?
I miss those big blue eyes.
Why’d you leave me?
I thought you loved me,
or was that just a whisper?
A lie?
Don’t you miss me?
Some people think you do…
Why’d you whisper in my ear?
Especially after you said you didn’t care?
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Will You Love Me?

Why must this be so…
Why must it be so hard?
I love you so much…
And yet…
You are being taken from me…
Ripped from my arms…
Without a trace of what to do…
You may be back…
But will you be the same…
Will you still love me?
Will you love me when you come back…
Back from your journey…
The journey that could tear us apart…
And hurt my heart so much…
After only a month and a half of having you…
You are leaving me…
I know I’ll always love you…
I’ll love you forever…
And yet I wish to know…
Will you still truly love me…
Its something I need to know…
You’d be surprised how much I love you…
Because my love fills the world…
The universe…
The whole galaxy…
I don’t know if I can let you go…
It is all I can do not to break down and cry…
I stay strong in front of you…
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But once your gone…
The tears start to flow…
They come from no where…
Once you are out of sight…
I don’t want you to see me like this…
I don’t want you to see me cry…
Just because you are leaving…
I don’t want to show you I can’t be strong…
Because I am…
I just don’t want to make it harder...
Than what it needs to be…
I don’t want to make it more difficult than…
What one would think…
Its harder to not cry in front of you…
Knowing your time is limited…
Knowing that you are being ripped from my arms…
Not knowing if you’ll be back…
It’s so hard, baby, I’ll miss you…
It’ll be hard to say good-bye, only because…
I know you may not love me then…
I don’t want to say good-bye…
I don’t want it to be over…
Not now…
Not ever…
It only just began…
It seems like yesterday…
I’ll never forget your love…
Your sweetness…

Will you Love me?
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Will you still love me?

Your smile…
Your eyes…
The sensation of being with you.
I am who I am…
I always wondered whether you truly cared?
Then I looked into your eyes…
Then I knew…
I knew you were telling the truth…
My love for you is pure…
My heart will miss you…
When you are away…
But tell me, baby…
Will you still love me?
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Young Hearts

We move on…
We grow old…
But our hearts stay young…
Young as if we are stuck…
Stuck in some time loop…
Someone will find out why…
Is having an old body…
But a young piece of mind…
A young piece of mind to grow old with…
A heart that is forever young…
A heart that will last forever…
And no one will forget.
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This is most, if not all the poetry I have written up to this point in my life. I
know there will be plenty more. I am looking forward to making another book.
Everything in this book has been made by me. Even all the pictures you see are
done by me. I take inspiration from everyday life of my experiences and the
experiences of others. As many know, I was with Adam for 5 and a half years
on December 31st. We didn’t quite make it to that point. He had killed himself.
I feel the pain to this day and know it will never go away. I am learning to live
life without him. I am learning to live my life again. It is, I have to say, the
hardest thing I have EVER done.
I am currently in the pre-pharm program. It is the undergrad program to
become a pharmacist. It is quite interesting and yet challenging.
I am looking forward to another book in the future. I hope everyone enjoys!
Also be sure to follow my blog guineawhisperer.wordpress.com!
If you have any questions or would like to use ANYTHING from this book
please email me toshchamp2011@yahoo.com.
**Use of anything in this book without written permission is prohibited.**
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The Present

The past is gone.
The present is here.
The future is near.
No further to go.
Stay here,
In the present.
Think the future to come.
Think too far ahead...
Your future is gone.
You don't know about the past,
Think about now...
The present.
Then nothing will hold you...
Hold you in the past.
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